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Abstract
The world of pesantren is an educational learning environment that effectively shapes the
thinking and mentality of students effectively. Complete physical facilities such as buildings,
learning environment, complete curriculum and human resources (asatidz) to accompany 24
hours intensively. The students are also protected from the tendency of social media to have a
negative impact during their debriefing and learning. Pesantren Madinatul Qur'an located in
Pecangaan, South Java Pesisiran is interesting to study because of the integration of
educational institutions with the provision of Tahfidz Al-Quran for children and formal
education both at madrasah ibtidaiyah or at equality schools. This study applies the
perspective of management of Pesantrens which is approached qualitatively. Some of the
informants as primary data sources are the founders and administrators of the pesantren. The
data were collected through the method of observation, in-depth interviews, and observations
at the pesantren. Another method is collecting documentation as a secondary data source.
From various analyzes of the data in this study, it was found that the application of the
innovative method of asatidz in the memorization pattern of elementary school children was
found. The management pattern of the pesantren is managed professionally with support from
various parties, especially on the side of the pesantren's facilities and appreciation for human
resources. The presence of superior teachers, especially in the field of tahfidz, intensively
accompanying students to become a support system for the excellence of the achievements of
students at the Madinatul Quran Pati Selatan pesantren.
Keywords: Children’s Tahfidz Pesantren, Professional Management, Curriculum Integration.
Abstrak
Dunia pesantren merupakan lingkungan pendidikan efektif  yang membentuk pemikiran serta
mentalitas santri. Kelengkapan fasilitas baik bersifat fisik seperti gedung, lingkungan
pembelajaran, kelengkapan kurikulum serta SDM (asatidz) yang mendampingi 24 jam secara
intensif. Para santri juga terjaga dari kecenderungan  media sosial yang berdampak negatif
di dalam masa pembekalan dan pembelajarannya. Pesantren Madinatul Qur’an yang berada
di Pecangaan, Jawa Selatan Pesisiran ini menarik untuk diteliti karena keterpaduan lembaga
pendidikan dengan pembekalan Tahfidz Al-Quran bagi anak-anak dan pendidikan formal
baik di madrasah ibtidaiyah ataupun di sekolah kesetaraan. Penelitian ini menerapkan
perspektif manajemen pendidikan pesantren yang didekati secara kualitatif.  Beberapa
informan sebagai sumber data primer adalah para pendiri dan pengurus pesantren. Data
diambil melalui metode observasi, wawancara mendalam, serta observasi di pesantren.
Adapun metode lainnya adalah pengumpulan dokumentasi sebagai sumber data sekunder.
Dari berbagai analisis data-data dalam penelitian ini, ditemukan penerapan metode inovatif
dari asatidz di dalam pola menghafalkan Quran anak SD. Pola manajemen pesantren dikelola
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secara profesional serta dukungan berbagai pihak terutama pada ada sisi fasilitas pesantren
dan apresiasi bagi para SDM. Hadirnya para pengajar unggul khususnya pada bidang tahfidz
secara intensif mendampingi santri menjadi supportsystem atas keunggulan prestasi santri di
pesantren Madinatul Quran Pati Selatan ini.
Keywords: Pesantren Tahfidz Anak, Manajemen Profesional, Integrasi Kurikulum.
IntroductionPesantren is a form of traditional education that still exists and is thespearhead of the Islamic education process in Indonesia. Pesantren as aneducational institution then grows and develops in the tradition of religiouseducation in society and has an important meaning so that its existence continuesto be fought for. The role of pesantren as Islamic educational institutions inIndonesia is currently required to be able to participate in efforts to buildIndonesian people who are physically and mentally strong, have quality, have goodcharacter and are useful for life. Missionary Pesantrens have goals that must becarried out, such as instilling faith in students, fostering enthusiasm and attitudes topractice Islamic teachings, fostering tolerance between religions and having ahumanist feeling among each other (Yumnah, 2020).Thus the position of pesantren is not only understood as an Islamiceducational institution but also understood as an educational institution that shapesstudents religiously, has good morals and also fosters love (humanism) for all levelsand plays a role in society. In essence, pesantren in general not only teachesknowledge as material, or skills as a religious activity, but also relates everything topractice (amaliah) that has values and morals (Hannan, 2018).However, in turn, pesantren experienced a problem of dualism. This is notonly about the teaching system but also the management. This tends to open gaps init. Moreover, based on the 2003 Law concerning the National Education System, itmandates that funding for educational institutions is the responsibility of the centralgovernment, local governments and the community. To finance it, the central andlocal governments must allocate at least 20% of the annual budget (APBN / APBD).This includes financing investment, operational and personnel costs. The educationallocation is 20% of the APBN expenditure, which is around Rp. 492.5 Trillion.
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The direction of the Indonesian government policy regarding educationfinancing is intended for effectiveness and BOS, the smart Indonesia program,accelerated development of school and university sarpras, student scholarship(Bidik Misi programs), research endowments, enforcement of education budgetfulfillment by the local government and strengthening vocational education toincrease link and match with industry. The education budget through centralgovernment spending consists of the education budget at the State Ministries orInstitutions (K / L) of Rp. 153,726 trillion, and the education budget for BA BUN isRp. 9,363 Trillion.The ministries that manage educational institutions consist of the Ministry ofReligion who gets and Rp. 51,896 trillion, then the Ministry of Research, Technologyand Higher Education with Rp. 40,210 trillion, and the Ministry of Education andCulture with Rp. 35,993 trillion. This education budget is allocated through thefinancing of the national education development fund of Rp. 20 trillion and aresearch endowment of Rp. 990 billion.From government data regarding the financing of these educationalinstitutions, it turns out that what pesantren feels is still overlapping. Theacceptance of pesantren funding is still from student guardians, the community,zakat funds, donations, alms and waqf so that the existing management can be moreorganized and get more attention from the central government funding channels.This will also have an impact on the improvement and development of pesantren inthe future (Mubarok, 2020).The dynamics of student learning, especially in the tahfidz pesantren forearly childhood, are rare in various regions in Indonesia context. For example,Pesantrens which are supported by a good management pattern with adequatefunding support from donations and public social institutions that are concernedwith the world of Islamic education. Pesantren Madinatul Quran, which is located inthe southern district of the Java North Pesisiran area, is very important andcontributive to the character building of the younger generation in exploring andproviding a variety of references to learning models for students, especially in theworld of education.
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This paper is a discussion using qualitative methods. This method waschosen with the consideration that the research procedure, including the form ofanalyzes that resulted from field data will be discussed descriptively. This researchwas conducted through an inductive approach in the field, so that it was compileddescriptively according to the facts in the field. From the results of this study, theauthor does not only act as an instrument, but as an observer during the datacollection process in the field. The study of this discussion takes the object ofresearch studies at Madinatul Qur'an Pesantren, Central Java. The source of this datais the subject There are two data that have been taken by pesantren, both data in theform of primary data and secondary data.The data records obtained are the results of direct observation of theactivities of the students as well as the teaching and learning activities of thestudents as well as participating in observing the activities of the students in it sothat the qualitative data obtained is likely to be more accurate and valid. Theinterview method is applied as part of the method carried out in the form of askingquestions orally in the hope that the interviewed informants are willing to provideaccurate and good answers to various data needed.In this interview there is a reciprocal interaction between the researcher andthe subject. Researchers give questions and subjects answer so that questions andanswers are created that produce concrete data. Other documentation data issearched through variable notes, archives, book documents, newspapers, journals,transcripts, minutes, agenda of activities and so on (Arikunto, 2010). This effort wascarried out in order to find data on matters relating to the object of research in theform of notes, archives and documents related to activities that support thememorization of students at Pesantren Madinatul Qur'an in Central Java.Data analysis in this stage is carried out by searching and arranging data inthe form of notes on the results of observations, as well as interviews that arearranged in a sequential and systematic manner so as to increase understanding ofthe object of study being analyzed, and present it as new findings for other parties.As for improving this understanding (Muhadjir, 1998) states that analysis needs tobe continued by trying to find meaning. In this case, Miles and Huberman describe
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that qualitative data analysis is carried out through three channels, namely datareduction, data display and drawing conclusions.
Pesantren, Management, and Its Comprehensive StepsHuman resources management is the utilization of human resources toachieve organizational objectives (Mondy, Noe, and Premeaux, 1999). It is dynamicassistance in the stages of recruiting HR, selecting and placing by providing trainingand programs of innovations in HR empowerment to achieve goal setting formingpersonalities (Handoko, 2001). Its goal of increasing the contribution of humanresources in an institution or institution in order to achieve the level of productivityof an institution by providing an effective and effective work unit (Soekidjo, 1998),with the aim that every institution or any institution has social obligations that mustbe fulfilled (Siagan, 2003). So, to fulfill this social responsibility, the institution orinstitution must have social sensitivity so that it is able to make real contributionsto the surrounding community.The functional objective of human resource management in this area is acomprehensive step in a variety of procedures that are carried out in a unity ofperformance in developing HR governance within the institution with the hope ofbeing able to contribute optimally. Thus, it becomes clear that each element in theinstitution is responsible for its respective functions.Objectives Personnel are expected to provide assistance for the workforce toachieve individual goals, in a more macro scope, namely institutional achievements.Thus, every workforce should have their goals fulfilled as the achievement ofmotivation and maintenance of their enthusiasm. In this case, (Armstrong, 2003)argues that specifically human resource management has the aim of making theinstitution or institution able to obtain and maintain HR as needed by institutions,namely HR who has good skills, quality quality. Developing management practicesthat are highly committed and positioning employees as stakeholders for theinstitution or institution is considered capable of encouraging cooperation andmutual trust between them.Creating an institutional climate or institutions can maintain productive andharmonious relationships. Develop an environment that is highly conducive to
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developing teamwork and flexibility. Helping institutions or agencies harmonizestakeholder needs. Ensure that human resources are rewarded based on theirperformance and performance. Organizing a diverse workforce taking into accountindividual and group differences in placement and work styles. Ensuring equalopportunities exist among all employees. Manage human resources using anapproach to fairness and transparency. Maintain and improve the physical andmental well-being of human resources.Several past-oriented performance appraisal methods such as rating scalesand checklists or checklists and ways of assessing work have a forward orientationin giving self-value and psychological values. Rating scale, in this case the ratermeasures the work performance of employees from the lowest to the highest scale,comparing the work results of teachers or employees with predetermined criteria.Checklist or checklist, in this method the assessor selects only statements (items)that are already available and describes the work performance and characteristicsof the employees being assessed. If the statement is prepared carefully and itsvalidity and reliability are tested, then this tool will be able to provide an overviewof the performance of teachers or employees carefully.Self-assessment (self appraisal), this method emphasizes the performanceappraisal of teachers or employees carried out by themselves with the aim of self-development in the framework of institutional or organizational development. Theinvolvement of teachers or employees in their commitment to performanceimprovement process is the most important dimension of this self-assessment.Psychological assessment is carried out by involving a psychologist. The methodoften used is psychological tests that measure intellectual aspects. Motivation,emotions, etc. from the teacher or employee concerned (Mangkuprawira, 2003).The essence of education in Pesantren is closely related to the objectives ofthe Pesantren through its mission. In order to realize this essence, of course, requiresa quality operational instrument which is constantly developed in accordance withthe progress of the times and the needs of society. For example, through theimprovement of various components such as curriculum and methodologydevelopment, compliance. Needs and improving the quality of the ability of teaching
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staff, facilities and infrastructure. Pesantren as Islamic education institutions canalways compete with other educational institutions.There are several elements of education that must be fulfilled so that theobjectives of the Pesantren can achieve all of these, meaning that the Pesantren bymaintaining the trust of the guardians to guide and prepare children, with thepermission of Allah Taala, cultivates a generation of qurani. The purpose ofeducation and guidance that is carried out is so that children will be able to benefitthe environment in carrying out the functions of khalifah fil ardh and theirresponsibilities towards God Almighty while still adhering to the Al-Qur'an. Giventhe position and position of the Pesantren, of course this is a responsibility for everyelement involved in it.The Pesantren's efforts in finding a role for the rote method will be adjustedto basic needs, at least three approaches are offered as alternative patterns of
Pesantren education. First, through a systemic approach, namely changes must bemade to the entire system at the existing Pesantren, in the sense that there is a totalchange. Second, the supplementary approach, namely by adding a number ofeducational packages aimed at broadening the understanding and appreciation ofIslamic teachings more adequately. Third, the complementary approach, namely bychanging the curriculum to be integrated in an integrated manner oriented towardsknowledge competencies, skills, ability competencies (having certain abilities),socio-cultural competences, and divine spiritual competences.From the description above, it is emphasized that Islamic educationinstitutions, especially Pesantren, must design alternative memorization modelsthat are in line with the needs of today's developments. It is hoped that with thismethod Pesantrens can face and answer the challenges of changes that occur insocial and cultural life towards a new Indonesian society. Borrowing the essence ofIslamic education used by Hasim Amir, that education is idealistic, is education thatis integralistic, humanistic, pragmatic and rooted in strong culture.Compensation is an important component in its relationship with employees.Compensation is a right that must be given to employees. Compensation is a rewardthat employees can respond to positively after employees are able to carry out theirduties properly. Meanwhile, according to (Mondy, Noe and Premeaux, 1999),
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"Compensation is the total of all rewards provided by employees in return for theirlabor." Compensation is all awards given to employees in return for work that theyhave done. From the above understanding, it can be seen that the provision ofcompensation is not only in the form of finance, such as giving bonuses, socialsubsidies, pensioners, educational scholarships, both material and financial, such asthe comfort that workers get both psychologically and psychologically in theworkplace environment.The objectives (Notoatmodjo, 1998) of this compensation system are givenwith the objectives, among others, to respect work performance, retain employees,improve work quality and increase time discipline. With the compensation providedby a good and satisfying institution or organization as remuneration for the workperformance of employees, it will encourage employee behavior as expected by theinstitution. Guaranteeing justice, with compensation that is in accordance with theirfunction, position and work performance will ensure justice that is obtained byemployees in the institution.
Offers Learning Models in Modern Islamic EducationHasim Amir, as stated again by Malik Fadjar, offers a conception of educationbased on Islamic values, in adopting various social changes in the Indonesiancontext by means of, First, through an integrated education model, which is a formof education in various fields of competence that include; divinity (rabbaniyah),humanity (insaniyah) and alamyah, as a comprehensive pattern in the whole of acomfortable life in realizing rahmatan lil 'alamin. In the form of education that seesthe human side as a personality consisting of physical-spiritual elements, hasintellectual power, feelings, both social and individual activities.Integrated education has an orientation in educating santri or students withgood integrity, is grateful for having a high sense of godliness, and contributesgreatly to society. This sustainability culminates in the process of eliminating socialdisintegration, and being able to unite oneself with nature so as not to cause damage,but to protect, maintain, empower and optimize the potential of nature according tohuman needs.
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Second, through a humanist education model, which aims to humanizehumans, namely God's creatures with their fame. As individuals, humans are able tocarry on, maintain and develop their life. With the education model it can build ahumanization process, presumably it can learn to respect human rights, such as theright to apply and be treated fairly, the right to speak the truth, and the right toexercise compassion. It is not surprising that humanistic humans are also formed byhumanistic education, with an orientation in fostering patterns of thought,sensitivity, and self-will in acting in accordance with norms and teachingsoriginating from humanistic mulya which gives control to individual characteristics,ego, egocentric value with a sense of cherishing others. The form of respect andrespect, the form of feeling to give and receive, the nature to help each other andeven the willingness to build an attitude of tolerance with a willingness to respectthe various differences that exist.There is a third model of the education model that has been initiated, namelythe education model that considers humans to be considered as creatures whoalways need to live in their lives to survive and even develop themselves in sociallife and physical also in spiritual growth. These needs such as the need for self-actualization, the need to have sensitivity and the need to live in comfort, justice andother needs spiritually. This type of education is intended to build a pragmaticpersonality who has self-awareness of his life survival needs, builds a humanitarianpersonality that is sensitive and contributive, so that he will be more resilient incarrying out his life normally in society.Another model of education is educating with reasoning in culture, namely aform of education that has strong roots of welfare, both human and culturalmaterials in a community, as well as groups in the social environment. Educationthat is modeled on this culture is expected to have an output formation on self-confidence in building a civilization based on its own cultural heritage.Even so, an educated person does not mean to have an anti-reform mentalityand even against the progress of the times, but this kind of educational personalityis expected to be able to produce an adaptive person. A person who istransformative for cultures that develop from externals. Thus, this person becomesa human being who is adaptive to the times, able to have a strong social sensitivity
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and to survive in his life. Of these various models or forms of education, educationthat is based on Islamic values developed in Islamic educational institutions hasmore opportunities to build the character of students who excel in globalcompetition.In an educational model that is based on Islamic values from severaleducational institutions, both honed educational institutions or integrated schooleducation, it prefers a school curriculum that is integrated with general material andreligion, meaning that children are provided with comprehensive educationalmaterials both at mental or physical as well as. Islamic thinkers, Fazlur Rahman whoargued that the modern school education model could be integrated into the conceptof education in the curriculum of Islamic institutions so that it could spark ageneration of strong young Muslim intellectuals.Religious education that has developed a lot today constructs a strong andquality Islamic education model in the formulation of a futuristic vision and missionin the context of pesantren in or better known as santri, who have the need torespond and prepare themselves when they finish education at the pesantren toback into society. The santri already have the ability to adapt and even educate asocial society that is constantly changing. The learning model that is aimed at alwaysfinding solutions to the problems of the people and society does not then stop at themonologue side of educational capital.The form of education that is more of a professional educational managementsystem with teaching resources, namely teachers who have the ability toprofessionalism themselves, according to their competence in Pesantrens. In thispositioning, the institution should have the readiness to educate quality generationsof course with the addition of various curricula and additional skills in theeducational design that is encouraged. Curriculum construction or educationalformations raised are conceptual forms of Islamic teachings adapted to the contextof socio-cultural development.Character education and religious content lately for students in schools hasbecome a strong problem in the conversation of parents. Education refers more tothe basis of education with family and and education on a community basis can beapplied massively through pockets of educational institutions such as Pesantrens or
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educational institutions that are concerned with character competence and moralcontent in the personal of students. In the teaching and learning process in thepesantren environment, exemplary behavior is needed, namely strengthening onthe psychomotor or affective side and not only strengthening the cognitive sidealone or knowledge that is tested cognitively, it also means that additional modelsare needed in the form of strengthening understanding in students and it isdeveloped in the world of pesantren at a further stage.Education actually has a main orientation in dialoguing the understandingneeds of students with the social environment or with the nature where they live.For a strong person who is able to overcome life's challenges or any problems thatarise in his own, social and family life. So education actually has a function to be abridge to understand the person about the life he lives. Such education requirestraining in closeness to heart, education that also connects individuals with theirenvironment. Such a model is also capable of being the design and capital of Islamiceducation in building a new paradigm to educate and teach generations in the midstof global changing times.Pesantren can be designed like miniature houses, learning spaces such asschools and social media, where students play is an environment that is conduciveto building the practical needs of students when they need training in findingchallenges and solving future life problems in the community. Especially in thedevelopment of the digital age of Islamic education should offer more innovativeconcepts to Islamic education institutions and especially pesantren in strengtheningthe integrity and mentality of the santri.Today's educational institutions are indirectly a learning space that providesprovision in strengthening the professionalism of their students (santri) withmastery of the skills needed to be able to survive in later life. The social and culturalenvironment has changed in such a way, so the models and styles of educationoffered to the current generation of Islam should also have the driving force to makeadaptive education in accordance with the needs of society both on the politicaleconomy side or mastery of science, science and technology.Classical models in education can of course still be used in terms of wisdom,very strong ethical contents, also on the side of teaching how children build
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persistence, discipline, and even how to then educate children in forming mutuallyexclusive characters. However, the development of the current millennial era, it isnot enough to face it by equipping students through classical methods or forms,normative methods, but the current era as education experts state, is education thatcollaborates various disciplines, integrated educational curriculum with variousaspects that strengthen completeness in educating students or santri.
Management of Pesantren Madinatul Qur'anThe historical movement of the establishment of the Pesantren MadinatulQur'an was initiated by the decline of a South Pati Ibtidaiyah Education Institute, tobe precise in Winong village, Winong district, Pati regency. An old educationalinstitution at that time in 2008 the number of students lived was approximately 67students and was informed that a year later from the Indonesian Ministry ofReligion, there would be school accreditation, where the accreditation process if thenumber of students was less than the educational standard, it was considered aneducational institution. it is not appropriate to organize an educational program.In such conditions the management of the Tarbiyatul Islamiyah foundationwhich oversees the madrasa sees it necessary to reorganize so that there is arejuvenation of management and at that time the average ranks of the board ofmanagement are old. Several months before the reorganization took place, itseemed that the principal had read the situation in which if this institution did notchange its management, the future hopes for progress seemed difficult.He thought of Faiz Al Muktabar as the principal of the MI school at that timeto hold a farewell agenda for grade 6 graduates. With a neatly arranged event designand assisted by the entire teacher council. Pak Faiz hopes to get sympathy from thecommunity leaders who were invited to the event. Among them were Mr. TriHandoko as one of the invitees who had a background in traders who weredeliberately invited by Mr. Faiz to attend the farewell ceremonOn that occasion, when the event had started, Mr. Faiz deliberately came overto Mr. Kokok (Tri Handoko's nickname) took the position of sitting side by side,jagong and telling stories, about the enthusiasm of teachers and children in
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struggling to maintain the existence of educational institutions to keep going. In thecurrent condition, there was not enough support from the village community.From the many stories that Pak Faiz told, it touched Mr. Kokok's heart to beinvolved in the struggle process to help teachers maintain the sustainability of theinstitution so that it can be maintained. The reorganization process that had beendiscussed was finally getting a picture of the leadership figure who was expected tobe invited to fight to bring the educational institution forward.The reorganization took place and the members agreed to ask Mr. Kokok tobe willing to take control of the chairman of the Tarbiyatul Islamiyah Foundation atthat time in 2009 - 2014. With a little management capital that he had from hisexperience in managing a business, Mr. Kokok began to make some fundamentalchanges that had not been thought of.So representatives of the teacher council gathered with the principal and alsosome of the board of directors of the foundation to be invited to discuss. Finally,several policies emerged, including performing the duha prayer before enteringschool and the midday prayer in congregation at the mosque with all the studentsand teachers. Incorporating the TPQ curriculum which was previously carried outin the afternoon outside school hours, which was finally changed to include it in classhours, and closed with Asr prayers in congregation. So that the tahfidz Qur’an is held,which targets one juz a year.With the emergence of the tahfidz program, Mr. Kokok and Ust. Faiz wererequired to find a teaching teacher in their field, namely tahfidz quran. The processruns by contacting some acquaintances to get references from teachers with abackground of a quran memorizer. He came together at a house in Kebowan Village,his name is Kyai Jabir Al Hafidz. From his reference, Mr. Kokok and Ust. Faiz weretold to go to visit Kyai Winarno Al-Hafidz's village.There are three person; Mr. Kokok and Ust. Faiz met with Kyai Winarno Al-Hafidz at his house. Kyai Winarno finally accepted the result of the friendship andthe intention of the invitation to join the struggle together to educate children inmemorizing the quran. Then he was asked to be the coordinator of the quranrecitation teachers at the Winong Ibtidaiyah Madrasah school. Unexpectedly, itturned out that the three pillars of the fundamental changes that were made after a
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year of traveling finally brought extraordinary changes. The number of studentsincreases significantly each year until there are parallels in each class. Of course,with strict escort together with the teacher council builds a commitment to alwaysgo forward.The journey of struggle flows. It turns out that from this process there areseveral guardians who have special attention to the memorization of their children.From some of the guardians submitted a proposal to the head of the foundation, thatthe tahfidz program be increased not only for one juz one year, but if possible 30 juzat all. Mr. Kokok, as the head of the foundation, responded to this proposal bygathering all the guardians to explore the level of interest of the guardians in the 30juz tahfidz program, which consequently must be done by means of a boardingschool.Since the gathering of the guardians, it turns out that there are 25 guardianstudents who responded to the 30 juz tahfidz program with boarding school. Seeingthe reality, Mr. Tri Handoko as the head of the foundation, Mr. Faiz Al Muktabar asthe principal and Kyai Winarno as the tahfidz coordinator, the three of them walkedtogether to one of the empty classrooms on the second floor and took a sittingposition facing each other, the three of them contemplating while feeling thedirection of the journey of struggle arranged by Allah SWT, in the reflection he threeanalyzed as if Allah will want the establishment of Pondok Tahfidz Qur'an in DesaWinong, Pati.Finally, the three of them are determined, the three of them do not want tobe left behind in the process of erecting the boarding school which is desired byAllah SWT. Finally, the three of them reached out their hands and shook hands topledge a sacred promise addressed to Allah SWT with the words ofbismillahirrahmaanirahim. The three of them were ready to begin the establishmentof a boarding school with the name Madinatul Quran. A name proposed by Ust. Faizwith the consent of Mr. Koko and Mbah Win (his familiar name). With 25 studentsand their facilities, Madinatul Quran boarding school was finally established inCangaan Village, Winong District, Pati District until now.With the rapid development of this Pesantren, it has now established variouslevels of madrasah equality with adequate facilities, in addition to geung facilities
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and equipment for Pesantren and learning buildings. As for the total number ofstudents in Pesantren Madinatul Quran is now from class 1 to grade 8, namely class1, male 3 people, female 11 people, a total of 14 students, class 2 male 15 people,female 10 people, number of 25 point students as for class 3 males 11 females 14, atotal of 25 point students as for class 4 males 17 females 6, a total of 23 pointstudents 5 class males 21.0 females 15, a total of 36 students grade 6 females 11males 7 total a total of 18 7 males 9 females 8 total totals of class 7 are 17 Santri; 8total male students and female 73 total 81 students. And the total number ofstudents of Madinatul Qur’an is 165 students.These students come from sharing the region in Indonesia with the variety ofhabits and patterns of interaction of students. However, when they are in Pesantrenand engrossed in the process of memorization and learning and interacting withfriends in Pesantren they unite and in fact they help each other and appreciate eachother with the guidance of the ustadz-ustadzah who accompany them both in the
Pesantren and when the students are in the study rooms in the madrasah classesdiniyah with the subjects studied.As stated by Faiz Al Muktabar as one of the pesantren caregivers (2020), thedevelopment of this pesantren is progressing rapidly, in addition to the constructionof buildings and physical facilities of the pesantren, as well as the development ofhuman resources in its management. This human resource includes teachingteachers and caretakers at the pesantren as well as other human resources who helpmeet the needs of students, both laundry, meeting the nutrition of students, andother institutional needs. This pesantren is only supported by funding that comesfrom students, but there is also a larger funding support that supports it.The funding allocation for this pesantren is distributed to the physicalconstruction of the pesantren building, dormitories, and other facilities. Otherfunding supported by the KIIITA institution (an institution that focuses on ZISWAF)is assisted in funding the education of underprivileged students (delivered by Kukuhas one of the founders of the Pesantren Madinatul Quran, 2020). Thus there aremany different sources of funding for the progress of this pesantren, in addition todonors general, also sourced from infaq alms funds and grants from wealthy people,
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generous people who have sympathy and concern for the development ofPesantrens.
The Patterns of Tahfidz Learning in Pesantren Madinatul QuranThe memorization method in Pesantren Madinatul Quran is divided intoseveral main roads in the class system system according to the stages that have beenmemorized. There are now in grade 1, grade 2 and grade 3 and grade 4 in grade 1,students are expected to be able to master 1-1005 in grade 2 1 to 10 1 to 15 andgrades 4 1-20 As for grades 5 and 6 they still join the Islamic Tarbiyatul IslamicMadrasah, they continue to follow subjects in MI in the morning and in the afternoonand evening at the PesantrenWith various evaluations that have been carried out by the food caregivers, thesantri always deposit 1 juz to their teacher and from the increase from J1 to juz upto juz 2 up to juz 30 minutes, fifth they apply the majelisan system of 1 to 5 juz whenthen they have deposited the increase. It is relatively more controlled and he isactive if they deposit, the lecture assembly is 5 juz a day and 10 juz a day until nowat least some have arrived 7 juz and some are in grade 5 6 this has reached 20 juzFrom the journey of the Madrasah Ibtidaiyah Tarbiyatul Islam school, thisPesantren Madinatul Quran initiated the establishment of Madrasah Ulya to focusmore on children and students to memorize other things then they go to school atan equality Madrasah either from the level of Ibtidaiyah Yani again or SMP Andhopefully in the future there will be an equivalent madrasah for college level or atAlia's level thus eating the regulations which are currently also supported by theeducation law in this case and the Ministry of Religion that Madrasah Diniyah camehome I stopped and then Diniyah Al could continue Ali to the campus level and allthis in Indonesian context has been going well and scholars who graduate fromMaha Tali have received formal recognition from the Dipati government at leastthere is a rope in Kajen Margoyoso PatiThe challenges and obstacles that often exist in Madrasah Madinatul Qur'anPesantrens are the problem of tahfidz teachers who must be regenerated. MadinatulQuran treats more to the Qiroati method so that the tahfid teachers who later jointhis Madrasah must then adjust to the process, namely assistance for the ability of
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the Kirana method so that students get the same references and methods from theirteachers. Another challenge is the Pesantren building. And for Pesantrens, which atleast until 2020 are still experiencing lack of money. this is subsidized or otherindividual funding from the apostles from donations who are active and haveconcern for the Tahfidz Pesantren.The pesantren, which is located in Pati, to be precise, in the northern JavaPesantren, is a new pesantren, although this pesantren has experienced significantdevelopment due to several factors. From the data presented by its founders, thispesantren has experienced rapid progress due to,  the first is because of theownership of a strong vision that has been built from long-term anxiety. The ups anddowns of pioneering and advancing this institution become a commitment with itsadministrators. Second, there is an integrated learning of children both in madrasahibtidaiyah at their formal schools and at any other times students are also able tomemorize the Koran well.The results of the evaluation carried out by the management admitted thatthere are problems with the children's unsynchronization, both in terms of thevariety of domicile, the availability of time to the distribution of school hours, andeven the unoptimistic views of formal school educators when students memorizingKoran, they are not often experiencing fatigue, drowsiness and other lessencouraging behaviors when studying in madrasah classrooms.Another progression of this pesantren is the existence of a sustainable studentfunding support factor. This is because the students who are less able to besupported by ZIS funds are managed by the institution "Rumah KIIITA or otherdonors who volunteer to help finance and build pesantren facilities. Another fourthadvantage of this boarding school which is developing well in the South Pati area isthe availability of the educators, both in the religious field or asaatid who teachtahfidz. They are concerned about waiting for the students and they have goodcompetence in terms of the Koran or from the side of other teaching abilities. Thusthis condition has an impact on children who feel intensive guidance and assistancein memorizing the Quran or studying other religions at Pesantrens.As a global challenge for the Tahfidz Pesantren, especially for those who thenhave a focus on tahfid for young students, is the concentration of the Quranic tahfidz
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which is important in today's digital era. This is because of the importance ofbuilding integrity and good mentality in children from an early age and equippingthem with the Koran which is not only memorized, but understood and internalizedin the practices taught during the pesantren as a guide to the life of the afterlife.At a higher reach, building a civilized society, building a civil society that isexpected, is very much needed by generations who have understood and memorizedthe Koran from an early age and at an advanced stage, until they go to college, thesegenerations can continue in competency fields more in the field of science scienceand technology. Thus the integrity of society's needs for the advancement of sciencefor higher civilization is more capable and easier to materialize, when it is supportedby generations that have been prepared from an early age. This Pesantren MadinatulQuran seems to have a vision of building a Quranic society seen from variousindicators of educational construction or curricula that have been initiated andguarded from the start.
ConclusionPesantren are at the central point in educating generations because they havethe effectiveness of learning to fully educate children or students in a well-orderedspace and time. Pesantrens integrated with formal school learning or equalityschools are becoming more intensive in the process of educating students, becausethere is a continuity of curriculum or integration of teachers and stakeholders in thepesantren institution. The comfort and sincerity of the students are more achievedby the ease of learning procedures or continuity in the learning room, both formalin the morning or informal in the Quranic tahfidz curriculum. This PesantrenMadinatul Quran is one of the pesantren concerned with the education of studentsat this establishment level, namely primary and middle schools and in itsdevelopment it has a vision of building at a higher level, there are many facilitationfactors and include constraints in the process of institutional development,however. the integration of various institutions both from the youth of Rumah Kiita,madrasah ibtidaiyah and equality schools and pesantren is an inspiration and onethat can be a reference for special educational institutions on the concentration ofreligion and Qur'anic recitation. Further research research is needed in the
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framework of deepening and presenting data analysis of educational institutionsthat are integrated with other institutions both formal and social institutions, so thatPesantrens become more effective and superior in preparing generations to be thebest of the people.
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